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Since August 17, I have had the privilege 
to serve you as the new Executive 

Director of CANASA. Some of you may 
have been wondering what was happening 
or perhaps even started to worry about the 
future of the association. The short answer 
to your concerns is that our membership 
remains strong, our Security Canada series 
of trade shows and conferences are doing 
extremely well and our finances are sound. 
Can we improve and move the association 
forward? Sure we can.

But I must say how proud I am to find 
so many members, volunteers, directors and 
staff members who have worked hard and 
continue to work hard in all aspects of our 
association. I am proud of the volunteers 
and staff members actively involved in 
shaping regulation in Quebec. I am proud 
of the lobbying efforts in Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia. I am proud of our 
Ontario Chapter working toward a national 
launch of the Accredited Security Contractor 
program. I am proud of all involved in 
organizing and participating in conference 
programs, members meetings, training 
classes and social events from coast to coast.

However, today is all about our new 
member newsletter. This bi-annual 
communication to our members is about 
our association, the work of its volunteers 
and what matters most to all of us. Since 
it is your newsletter, we decided to let you 
choose its name. You will find the contest 
details within these pages. I am looking 

forward to receiving your ideas.
I am also looking 

forward to discussing 
with you the future 
direction of CANASA. 
We continue to be 
faced with an ever 
evolving industry, 
rapid technology 
changes and a 
growing presence of 
governments in all aspects 
of security. I believe 
the time is right for a 
broader membership 
base, diversified 
education content with 
more delivery methods 
and more partnerships 
with sister associations in 
our lobbying efforts. 

Recent times have 
proven difficult for many 
associations but I am glad 
to report that we have great 
resources, great depth of 
knowledge and the right 
people to move ahead.

Be proud to be a  
CANASA member. I am.

I am Proud to be a CaNaSa member in this issue

JF Champagne
Executive Director,

CANASA
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CANASA is creating a physical and virtual 
Museum to display a collection of  

historical artifacts, photographs, and exhibits 
to allow industry people the opportunity to see 
how far security technology has come.

A number of pioneering efforts are significant 
in terms of their influence on systems as they 
exist today. The transformation of the security 
industry, from the period of early exploration 
until present day, has been marked by significant 
advancement in science and technology.

A number of pioneering efforts are significant 
in terms of their influence on systems as 

they exist today. The transformation of 
the security industry, from the period 

of early exploration to present day, 
has been marked by significant 
advancement in science and 

technology.
The purpose of 
the CANASA 
Museum will 
be to educate 
current 
and future 
generations 
about the 
technology 

of the security industry. The Museum will 
be accessible virtually via our website, and in 
person via travelling exhibits which will be 
displayed at CANASA’s annual trade shows 
across the country.

Looking for artifact donations
The CANASA Museum relies on the generosity 
of individuals, corporations and foundations to 
provide first-rate alarm and security technology 
products and historical artifacts.

Through the acquisition of documents, 
photographs and artifacts, the Museum will 
become the central source for exploration into 
the history of alarm and security technology.

If you are retiring from the security industry, 
and are unsure about what to do with your 
historical pieces, please consider donating them 
to our Museum, where they will be appreciated 
and memorialized by the professionals in the 
security industry across the country. Individuals 
donating artifacts will receive recognition in the 
Museum display and virtual Museum.

For additional information or to download  
a donation form please visit our website at 
www.canasa.org/museum.

CaNaSa LauNCheS artIfaCt muSeum

The Province of Quebec is getting closer to the application 
of Bill 88. After ten years of effort, Bill 88 (Private Security 
Reform) was adopted by the Quebec provincial government 
in June 2006, creating the Private Security Bureau. The Bureau 
is responsible for drafting regulation and the application 
of this regulation. It is composed of a Board of eleven 
administrators, seven of which are nominated by the seven 
private security associations recognized by the Minister of 
Public Security, one of which is CANASA.  The remaining four 
members are designated by the Public Security Minister, one 
of which is from the Quebec Provincial Police. 

The Board has been meeting since March 2008 and has 
held 22 meetings over the past 17 months. It is a long and 
complicated process to draft the regulations along with 
preparing the financial business plan. All of this will need 
to be in order before  any permits are issued. The Bureau 
is planning to start taking applications for permits in early 
January 2010.

 obtaining a Permit
CANASA would like remind our members that one of the 
most important criteria in obtaining a permit is a clear 
criminal background. If you have been convicted of a 
crime in the past and you want to continue your career in 
private security, we strongly recommend that you take the 
necessary steps to acquire a pardon. Keep in mind that this 
process can take over 18 months.

In the initial stages, the individuals that will require an 
agent permit are installers, operators, salespeople, and their 
immediate supervisors. 

 To obtain an agency permit, it is required that one active 
representative of the company, the company owner(s) or 
any shareholder with 10% or more of the company voting 
shares apply to have their criminal background check 
completed.

PrIvate SeCurIty reform (bILL 88) – uPdate
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The Accredited Security Contractor (ASC) 
Program is well on its way to a 2010 

launch. The program is attracting attention 
from many of the large security organizations 
as well as small, independent contractors. The 
attraction? The opportunity to demonstrate that 
their organization meet the highest of standards 
– standards set by the security industry.   

“With interest growing,  

CANASA is now accepting 

endorsements for the new 

accreditation program.”

The working groups involved in bringing 
this program together have been spreading the 
word over the past several months. They have 
been meeting with large vendors and installers 
to garner input and feedback on the criteria and 
structure of the program. 

Membership fee structure, criteria and 
application details are currently under review 

by legal council and will soon be finalized and 
incorporated into a registration package.

breakfast Session – october 22
With interest growing, CANASA is now 
accepting pledges of support for the new 
accreditation program. An outline of the 
program and a pledge form is available at www.
canasa.org.

You are invited to join your peers to hear 
from key stakeholders about the benefits of the 
program at a breakfast session taking place at 
8:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 22 during the 
Security Canada Expo at the Toronto Congress 
Centre, Berton Room. Please send an RSVP 
e-mail to Lisa Padgett at lpadgett@canasa.org if 
you wish to attend.

aCCredIted SeCurIty CoNtraCtor Program

CANASA is excited to announce the launch 
of our  “Name our Newsletter” contest and 
is encouraging members to participate. Our 
newsletter needs a new name and since we 
highly value member input, we decided to  
hold a contest. The winning selection will 
receive a $300 Petro-Canada gift card. As a 
special bonus, all submissions will be entered 
into a draw for one of three $100 Petro-
Canada gift cards.

As a new membership benefit, every  
CANASA member will be receiving a bi-
annual newsletter which contains relevant 
information. The newsletter features up-to-
date industry news, as well as promotion and 
coverage of chapter events and upcoming 
education sessions. It is an important resource 
in an ever changing industry.

For more information visit www.canasa.org/
contest. Please e-mail your entry to 
marketing@canasa.org. 
Deadline for entries is 
November 31, 2009. 

CaNaSa’S “Name our NewSLetter” CoNteSt
“Did You Know?”  
contains snippits of 
important information 
regarding upcoming 
events and current affairs. 
The information can also 
be found on our website. 
Go to www.canasa.org 
and click on the “Did You 
Know?” button.

CaNaSa annual general 
meeting – october 21

Mark your calendars for 
CANASA’s 32nd Annual  
General Meeting being held  
on October 21, 2009 at the 
Toronto Congress Centre. 
The meeting is being held 
during the Security Canada 
Central Exposition.

area Code 204 and 705 are 
running out of telephone 
Numbers

The Canadian Numbering 
Administrator (CNA) 
has declared a jeopardy 
condition in the 204 
(Manitoba) and 705 
(Northern Ontario) 
telephone area codes. These 
area codes are projected 
to run out of available 
telephone numbers in the 
next year or so. 
 

education Survey

The CANASA National 
Education Committee 
needs your input. To ensure 
that our resources are 
focusing on the areas that 
are important to you, our 
members, we are asking for 
your feedback via this short 
survey. The survey consists 
of four questions and your 
responses will help to shape 
our  education programs. 

toronto atC1 and atC2 
Courses

Register today for our Alarm 
Technician Course Level 1 
and Level 2 being held at 
the Doubletree International 
Plaza Hotel in Toronto, 
October 23 and 24.

dId you KNow?
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Some municipalities in British Columbia have 
made the decision not to respond to smoke 
alarm signals without verification. Some local 
fire departments require alarm companies to 
verify a smoke alarm before dispatching the 
fire department. A call is made to the home or 
business to confirm that the device has activated 
as a result of an actual emergency situation. A 
runner service or any key holder at the premises 
witnessing the actual event will be accepted as 
verification. Otherwise, there will be no response. 

alarm Companies express Concern
This is a growing concern to alarm companies 
that rely on the services provided by local 
municipalities to respond to alarms. 

“The CANASA BC Chapter has  

requested a response from the 

Fire Chiefs’ Association of British 

Columbia regarding their position.”

Cities like Quesnel have found it cost 
prohibitive for volunteer fire departments to 
respond to false alarms sent by smoke alarm 
devices. They have decided to only respond to 
automatic fire alarm signals initiated by fire 
alarm systems which are required by the B.C. 
Building Code. All other automatic fire alarm 
signals must be verified by an eyewitness before 
the fire department is dispatched.

The CANASA BC Chapter has requested a 
response from the Fire Chiefs’ Association of 
British Columbia regarding their position on 
the non-response situation. 

aLarm reSPoNSe IN brItISh CoLumbIa

As my term comes to a close I would 
like to take the time to reflect on 
my last four years as President of 
CANASA’s Ontario Board of Directors.

When I joined the CANASA Board 
six years ago, it was the first time in 
my twenty-five year membership that 
I had involved myself with CANASA. 
Knowing that a common question 
among members is often “What is 

CANASA doing for me?” I decided what better way than to 
experience it from the inside? It was an eye-opener!  

I discovered that you really don’t have any idea about all the 
positive activities going on behind the scenes and that CANASA 
does a lot for our industry! 

The Ontario Board of Directors are an active and productive 
group of volunteers who have stretched the limits of what we, 
as both CANASA members, and as activists within our industry 

can be. If you are passionate about the security industry and 
have ideas about how to make it better, volunteering with 
CANASA will allow you the opportunity to work with like-
minded professionals toward a common goal.      

As my term as your Ontario President comes to an end in 
October, I look back with pride and appreciation for what has 
been accomplished by so few. To those who have dedicated 
themselves to the betterment of our industry at their own 
expense, both in terms of personal and business sacrifice, you 
are the true leaders in our industry.

I thank all of the Ontario Board Members, both past and 
present - I have been honoured to work with you. I urge others 
to step up and get involved and put something back into your 
industry association.

LooKINg baCK
Ed Fitchett, Ontario Chapter President
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Quebec golf tournaments a matter of heart
As it does every year, the Quebec Chapter organized 
two golf tournaments; one in Montreal and the other 
in Quebec City. In spite of a summer which began late 
this year, the two days were filled with sunshine, and lots 
of fun. For the fourth year, the Quebec Chapter Board of 
Directors has chosen to support the Murdered or Missing 
Persons’ Families’ Association (MMPFD). This year, the 
Chapter’s two tournaments raised over $11,000 to support 
families whose loved ones have been murdered or are 
missing.

 Many thanks to our members and all the sponsor 
companies who helped make this possible.

South western ontario 16th annual golf tournament
The South Western Ontario Chapter held its 16th Annual 
Golf Tournament at Pine Knot Golf Club in Dorchester 
Ontario on June 26. The weather was perfect for golf with 
no rain and plenty of sun.

This year a donation to the Children’s Hospital of 
Western Ontario of $1125 was collected throughout the day 
from mulligan sales, putting contest participants and ticket 
sales for the prize table.  

Thank you to all the golfers and volunteers who 
made this a perfect day.

ontario Chapter 23rd annual golf tournament
The Ontario Chapter held its 23rd Annual Golf  
Tournament at Station Creek Golf Club in Gormley 
Ontario on July 16. With 196 golfers and fantastic weather, 
players enjoyed a long day of golf and celebration with 
friends and colleagues.

Over $5000 was raised for this year’s charity, the Jennifer 
Ashleigh Children’s Charity. Thank you to everyone who 
made this event a success once again.

ottawa annual golf tournament
The Ottawa Chapter held its golf tournament on August 
26 at the Hammond Golf and Country Club in Hammond 

Ontario. Following the 
tournament, participants 
enjoyed a steak dinner 
and the opportunity to 
fraternize with fellow 
players.

manitoba 13th annual 
golf tournament
The Manitoba Chapter is 
pleased to announce that their 
13th annual golf tournament 
was another great success! 

It was held at the Transcona Golf Club and the 
weather was perfect! 
As usual, the  
committee did a  
fantastic job securing  
a spectacular array  

of prizes including a 44” TV!   
The Manitoba tournament  
allows the Board and members  
time to laugh, enjoy each  
other’s company and get  
caught up. 

Make sure to register next  
year… you won’t be  
disappointed! 

CaNaSa golf tournaments

Left to Right: Montreal; Ottawa

Right: Ontario

Left to Right: South Western Ontario; Ontario; Quebec
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The Time To geT your designaTion is now!

In the year 2000 the Alarm and Security 
Technician became a recognized trade in the 

province of Nova Scotia.  Since June 2008, 
Nova Scotians who have substantial experience 
working in the alarm and security trade have 
the option to gain recognition for their skills 
through a certification process. 

To sum it up, tradespeople who have 9000 
hours of hands-on experience working in 
the trade or 6000 hours and have taken their 
CANASA Alarm Technician Course, Level 1 
(ATC1) can write the certification exam without 
completing a full three-year 
apprenticeship program. These 
people will need to provide 
two letters of recommendation 
with their application.

Time is running out 
for those who wish to take 
advantage of a reduced 
rate to write the exam. The 
introductory fee of $130.97 
which covers the review of the 
application, the verification 
of your work experience and 
references, along with the 

writing of the trade examination is valid until 
November 30, 2009. The regular fee after the 
cut-off will be $654.86.

If you don’t already have your CANASA 
Alarm Technician Course Level One (ATC1) 
completed, it is available as a self-study 
program. Visit the CANASA website under 
Education for more information. The content 
of the ATC1 program is part of the trade 
examination, so having your ATC1 certification 
not only reduces the number of hours required 
to qualify but also greatly increases your chance 

to successfully complete the 
certification examination.

Once you feel you are ready 
to complete the certification 
exam, simply contact Don Adams 
from Labour and Workforce 
Development at (902) 424-8334 
or adamsdc@gov.ns.ca to schedule 
an interview. Don will be holding 
information and application 
processing sessions on November 
9, 10, 12 and 13, 2009.

Please visit www.canasa.org/nsc 
for more information.

Security Canada’s premiere conference and trade show is 
promising to be an event with something for everyone. 
This year’s trade show will feature over 290 vendor booths 
spread over 70,000 square feet. Once again, don’t miss the 
informative industry related conference sessions being held 
throughout the two-day event. 

Visit www.securitycanadaexpo.com for 
up-to-date information.

securiTy canada cenTral
ocTober 21-22, 2009

ToronTo congress cenTre

“Time is running out 

for those who wish 

to take advantage 

of a reduced rate to 

write the exam.”




